The eye is considered to be a transparent medium for judging various diseases and mainly problems incurred inside the heart. The eye anatomy is such that it responds to most of the heart problems and hence makes a suitable option for using it for screening .The screening hence decided was just the non-invasive way of analysing the parameters which included cholesterol level , age, gender, smoking status, BMI status, glucose level etc. For the screening, the image of the retina and iris of patient under test will be taken and passed to processing units. Eye's image so processed is resulted for three major parameters including cholesterol level, age and glucose level respectively. The numbers of parameters extracting from eyes will be increased only to improve accuracy of this screening. The whole analysis can be carried out by any person would be able to keep an eye on cardiovascular health.
Introduction
The cardiovascular system consists of the blood (approximately 5 litres), blood vessels and heart. It is also responsible for transportation of nutrients, cellular waste products, oxygen and hormones throughout the body. The heart powers the cardiovascular system which makes it the body's hardest-working organ. Even at rest, the average heart easily pumps over 5 litres of blood throughout the body every minute [1] . Any diseases which involve the heart or blood vessels can be considered as cardiovascular disease (CVD). CVDs include various diseases, to mention a few, they are-angina , myocardial infarction (commonly known as a heart attack),stroke, heart failure, hypertensive heart disease, cardiomyopathy, aortic aneurysms, congenital heart disease, rheumatic heart disease, heart arrhythmia, valvular heart disease, peripheral artery disease, carditis, thromboembolic disease and venous thrombosis. Cardiovascular disease can be of many types and some of the famous types are mentioned belowArrhythmiaArrhythmia is an irregular heartbeat. The heartbeat can lose its regular rhythm in different ways. These include: • Premature ventricular contractions, or additional, abnormal beats • Bradycardia, the heart beats too slowly • Fibrillation, the heartbeat is irregular • Tachycardia, the heart beats too fast Arrhythmias occur when heartbeat do not work correctly which is coordinated by the electrical impulses in the heart. These make the heart change its rhythm in a way it shouldn't, it could be too fast, slow or erratically. However, when they occur too frequently because of damaged or weak heart, they can be considered more dangerous and need to be treated as soon as possible. Coronary Artery DiseaseThe main function of these arteries is to supply required nutrients and oxygen to heart via blood. Cholesterol containing plaque deposits can be found at the edges of coronary arteries making it infected and damaged. This plaque generation at the edges of arteries blocks the path of blood which carries required nutrients for heart. Dilated CardiomyopathyThe heart chambers becomes somewhat enlarged, so as a result muscle of heart walls weakens and thus can't pump the blood properly. Commonly known reason is lack of oxygen reaching the heart muscle, due to coronary artery disease. This generally affects the place where oxygenated blood enters (left ventricle). Myocardial InfarctionIt is generally known as heart attack or cardiac infarction or coronary thrombosis. An obstruction to blood flow may very well damage or destroy part of the heart muscle. A blood clot can develop in one of the coronary arteries resulting heart attack or it can also occur if an artery suddenly and involuntarily contracts. Heart FailureBetter known as congestive heart failure, occurs when the heart does not pump blood around the body as required. This results from the various heart diseases like coronary heart disease, Cardiomyopathy and so on and affects majorly one side of heart that is left side or right side of heart. Hypertrophic CardiomyopathyIt is a genetic disorder where the walls of the left ventricle thicken which makes it harder for blood to be pumped out from the heart. This is the major cause of sudden death in athletes. There is a 50 per-cent chance of passing Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy as a disorder to the offspring of the person i.e. on to their children. Mitral RegurgitationAlso known as mitral insufficiency, mitral valve regurgitation, or mitral incompetence, it occurs when the closing of the mitral valve in heart is not tight enough. This sometimes allows blood to flow back into the heart instead of leaving. As a result, there is no efficient movement of blood through the heart or body. People with this heart condition as a result often feel tired and out of breath. It is estimated that major portion of CVD is preventable. Prevention includes practicing regular exercise, limiting alcohol intake, forging tobacco, smoking and so on. Treating risk factors is also a beneficial approach. Cardiovascular diseases are one of the leading causes of death globally. This is true in all areas of the world except Africa as there the leading causes are viral, bacterial or parasitic infections. Out of 100%, 32.1% of deaths in 2015 amounting 17.9 million people and 25.8% of deaths in 1990 amounting 12.3 million people were caused by CVDs. Deaths, at a given age, from CVD are increasing at a alarming rate and are becoming in the developing world, while rates have declined in most of the developed countries since the 1970s but the Coronary artery disease and heart stroke account for 80% of deaths in males and 75% of deaths in females.
Methodology
Cardiovascular disease manifests itself in the retina in a number of ways. Atherosclerosis and Hypertension cause the change in the ratio between diameter of retinal arteries and veins also known as A/V ratio. A decrease in the A/V ratio, i.e., thinning of the arteries and widening of the veins, is associated with an increased risk of stroke and myocardial infarction. Hypertension can also cause direct retinal ischemia, which causes dead tissue on retina which is visible as cotton wool spots as well as dead tissue on choroid which is visible as deep retinal white spots. In addition, systemic vascular disease can cause arterial and venous occlusions, known as central and branch arterial occlusions (CRAO, BRAO) and central and branch venous occlusions (CRVA, BRVO) [2] .
Preprocessing of Retinal Image-RGB to Gray Image: Original images as shown below. First, the image was converted to gray scale from RGB scale using suitable MATLAB command for the brighter appearance of the optic disc than its background. Proper resizing of image is also done [3] . DIABETIC RETINOPATHY  Hemorrhage and exudates (leakage of yellowish fluid) can be extracted from retinal image by means of RGB to Grey conversion and morphological processing followed by thresholding.  The amount of Hemorrhage and exudates directly implies to higher diabetes and damage to the eyes [3] .
HYPERGLYCEMIA(Glucose level)
 The risk of CVD increases if a person has higher glucose level (Diabetes). The macula(Macula is the central part of retina which is responsible for sharpness of vision) of eyes gets broaden/swollen when a person has higher glucose level.  By use of edge enhancement and edge detection (EEED) along with LoG and thresholding, macula can be found out.  The broadening of macula is pre-dominant on people suffering from DME(Diabetic macular edema) [6] . AGE  Mean foveal thickness and central foveal thickness increases with age.  This mean foveal thickness and central foveal thickness are directly obtained by using device output [5] . HIGH CHOLESTROL LEVEL  The segmentation process needs to be done to segment outer boundary and the inner boundary of pupil by searching central point of pupil.  Image can be cropped based on value of Iris radius.  Next the image is transformed to normalized polar coordinates using 'Rubber Model'.  Lastly, image histogram is plotted to confirm the presence of white ring around iris which is also called Arcus senillis [4] . In both A and B figure sets, the Figure1 represents masking of concentric circle to separate out iris, then some image enhancement technique is implemented. Figure2 represents conversion of RGB image to grayscale image because histogram plot can only be performed for gray scale image. Figure 3 is passed through contrast stretching so that errors in further processing can be reduced and Figure4 histogram is plotted from contrast stretched. The result of the graph can be represented as Gaussian curve in the healthy eye image, and if the eye is affected with arcus sinilis then the plotted graph of histogram is spread out. So, one can distinguish between the healthy eye and arcus sinilis affected eye by seeing the histogram plot which can be used to train different models using AI, Machine learning algorithm to automatically distinguish between the two i.e. healthy eye images from arcus sinilis affected eye.
Conclusion
Through this project, the non-invasive way of analysing the parameters for cardiovascular disease risk was screened in order to bypass the invasive or traditional methods .The idea so suggested not only reduces the tediousness of carrying out the invasive screening but also the scope of improvement is prevailed. The detailed image analysis of eye and its anatomy subjectively supports the facts and figures required to analyse about parameters of cardiovascular disease risk. The cholesterol level, age and hypertension collectively were
